
COUNTRY ACTION 

The New Album Gallery 
James Bonamy "Roots And Wings" 
(Epic) 

When he recorded his debut album, "What I Live To Do," 
James Bonamy simply sought to find songs which related to 
his own life. When it was relérd, Bonamy says, "I was 
shocked to see how many peoplacare about the same things 
I do - the silly stuff as much as those heartfelt ballads." 
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John Anderson "Somebody Slap Me" 

Mercury: "Somebody Slap Me" marks three firsts for Anderson: Its not only the first single from his first album for Mercury (his 

new label), it marks his first work with producer Keith Stegall. The album arrives July 29. 

Blake & Brian "Another Perfect Day" 

MCGICurb: Duos aye emerging as one of the current trends in country. fortunately, nobody's taking the stylistic approach of 

Brooks & Dunn, the genre's reigning kings. As for Blake & Brian, they appear to be more grounded in West Coast country-rods. 

Mary Chapin Carpenter "Keeping The faith" 

Columbia: As demonstrated on "Shut Up And Kiss Me," Carpenter has a knack for writing songs which fall into an extremely 

comfortable groove. She does it again with "Keeping The Faith," the opening track from her latest album, "A Place In The World" 

Anita Cochran "Daddy Can You See Me" 

Warner Bros.: As one of the first songs Cochran submitted to Warner Bros., "Daddy Can You See Me" is the one that resulted in her 

major label deal. Written after the death of a friend's father, Cochran says she occasionally gets teary eyed when she performs it live. 

Lorrie Morgan "Go Away" 

BNA: A massive guitar riff opens the song, which has to be the first country lyric to begin with the word "touché" Morgan and 

James Stroud co- produced the track, the first from her album "Shakin' Things Up," set for an August release. 

Da'rid Lee Murphy "All Lit Up In Love" 

MCA: His third album won't be out until August, but David Lee Murphy is offering an advance taste with this first single. Sticking 

with what has worked so well in tie past, the track is produced by Tony Brown. 

Caryl Mack Parker "It's Good To Be Me" . 

Magnatone: Caryl Mack Parker and husband Scott mute it with Lisa Drew. It's the latest single horn her self -tided debut album, released last year. 

Sawyer Brown "This Night Won't Last Forever" 

Curb: If the song sounds familiar, it's because Michael Johnson enjoyed a major pop hit with it. Sawyer Brown didn't have to learn 

the song for the album: It was usw of the first tunes they learned when they started playing club dates. 

Daryle Singletary "Even The Wind" 

Giant: The two guys who wrote "Even The Wind" have a special place in Singletary's heart Hank Cochran's credits include classics 

like "Make The World Go Away" and "The Chair." And Tim Johnson was responsible for Singletary's hit "I Let Her Lie." 

Tanya Tucker " Ridio' Out The Heartache" 

Capitol: In addition to finding success in the bookstores with her autobiography, Tucker continued to prove her value to Country 

radio with "Little Things." She follows it up with another track from her "Complicated" album. 
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When it came time to record his sophomore album, "Roots And Wings," Bonamy knew 
the stakes were higher. "I'd seen directly how important the songs were to people, so I 
wanted to make a commitment to the fans as well as myself. All the people at the label 
really went out of their way to help me find those special songs I wanted. There are a lot 
of great songs out there if you're willing to take the time to think about what you do and 
be dedicated to finding those things. I think we did." 

Bonamy again teamed with producer Doug Johnson for the new album, which marks 
Bonamy's debut as a songwriter, with the energetic "I Knew I'd Need My Heart Someday." 
The album's first single, "The Swing," is already making a strong showing at Country 
radio. 

Billy Ray Cyrus "The Best Of Billy 
Ray Cyrus: Cover To Cover" 
(Mercury) 

With two chords, a catchy beat, and a hot video, Billy Ray 
Cyrus saw his career ignite in 1992 with the smash "Achy 
Breaky Heart." Like many artists whose first single turned 
into a national craze, Cyrus has been blessed - and perhaps 
cursed - by the record's success. The song's novelty factor 
didn't make things any easier for him. 

To his credit, Cyrus has made it a point to steer well away from material which might 
be deemed an "Achy Breaky" clone, He succeeded in his aim for more a more substantive 
artistic statement in his last album, "Trail Of Tears." 

Four albums into his career, Cyrus has compiled his first greatest -hits collection, which 
contains three new tracks - including the current singlle, "It's All The Same To Me." 
The new recordings mark the first time Cyrus has been produced by John Kelton and 
Mercury/Nashville VP /A &R Keith Stegall. The other two tracks are "Bluegrass State Of 
Mind" (an ode to Cyrus's homestate of Kentucky) and "Cover To Cover" (written by the 
prolific and extremely successful Gary Burr). Since "Cover To Cover" is included in the 
album's title, don't be surprised to see that become a single. 

The other tracks include "In The Heart Of A Woman," "Could've Been Me," "She's 
Not Cryin' Anymore," and - of course - "Achy Breaky Heart." 

Toby Keith "Dream Walkin'" 
(Mercury) 

If Toby Keith's new album sounds a little bit different, you 
might attribute some of it to a new producer -James Stroud. 
But Keith's other intention is something that Country radio 
should appreciate. "I'm a little bit concerned with the fact 
that we've lost some of the young audience who've gone 
over to the great music that's going on in the pop and 
alternative fields," he says. "My approach to this whole 
album was to try and draw some fans who are not listening 

to Country right now. We need them to come back over." 
In addition to the current single, "We Were In Love," the album contains "I'm So Happy 

I Can't Stop Crying," originally a track from Sting's "Mercury Falling" album. After 
Keith recorded the former Police -man's song, the tape was shipped to England, where 
Sting recorded his bass and vocal tracks. 

Regarding his work with Stroud, Keith explains, "I don't think my vocals have ever 
been any more powerful than they are on this album. Everybody's been saying, 'Man, 
your voice is bigger.' I owe that to James and his team. He didn't piece things together. 
What you hear is pretty much me singing, right there." 
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